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MeheeS Portion of
Territory Granted to Mr.

,-TbO «ГЧІІт"

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
19,—In dealing

the Treadgold concessions on a ton 
we merely touched on toccasion,

table edge of the great privilege 
granted to the gentlemen favored wit 
those grants. 
tHMrtMM% 'it is hard 
this or any other administration, ac 
tuated by the principle of responsibli 
government, could take upon itself thj 
responsibility of giving away such val 
Abie franchises. WHen the questioJ 
das up for discussion last session, Hon 
(Clifford Sifton asked the commons t 
defer criticism until some future oc 
caslon when parliament would be les 
pressed with urgent business, 
dressing himself to the leader of thj 
opposition, the minister of the' lnterioj 
•aid: ' "Perhaps It would have beet 
ttore satisfactory to the house. If, al 
any -earlier period of the session when 
we were not In a hurry with the pro
ceedings necessary pressing upon our 
tiitads at the close of parliament, a 
fuller discussion of this whole matter 
cbttld haVe token place. I have only to 
Яку that I Should welcome the subject 
tf it is brought up by my bon. friend 
or by any other bon. member of the 
house at some future time, because the 
whole subject is one in regard to which 
I"will welcome full and complete dis
cussion.” Mr. Sifton has proved his 
sincerity in making this statement by 
tab in g a trip to England in company 
І&Ж №. Tréadgdld, and parliament, 
Ift.anythtag, was left in a worse plight 
than last year.

ЯЯШ
l! fleet us see wbat Mr. Sifton was wffl- 
tajjto discuss. It is only necessary to 
eiywnariae the advantages obtained by 
the Treadgold concession In order to 
establish a prima facie case against 
tli# government. The concessionaires, 
according to the Yukon Sun, were 
g№«§? to toe eriènt- of "360 square 
ІбРУв'territory; 225,000 acres; $29,- 
900 a day earned now; $620,000 a month 
«m*ed now; $3,220,090 earned in six 
months; $10,000,000 earned in three 
years» 3,800 relocations in 1901; *,700 re
newals in 1901; loss of revenue to the 
Biydihrimeitt ; loss of business to mer
chants ; ehrinkage in securities; values 
reduced: miners deserting territories, 
and confidence gone." In the face of 
this summary of the bonanza sought 
and obtained by the Treadgold conces
sions, and the damage wrought tq the 
Yukon, given by the Sun, which, in the 
Klondike, is the organ of the liberal 
party and the official gazette for the 
district, Hon. W. S. Fielding cannot 
take objection to the testimony on the 
ground that it has not been officially 
gazetted.
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When we look beiov 
to realize tha
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The map outlining the dimensions 
of the enormous wet blanket placed 
upon the Kukon shows that a territory 
equal to 2Л9.90Є acres is covered by 
toe „concessions. It also shows, that 
6». land granted is the, richest portion 
W the Yukon territory, in its number 
«^£01(1 bearing streams and its min
ing- development. About 80 streams 
Already located are set forth, and in 
%*ytlon, many others that have not 
■«.yet been named. Within this area 
aMT thousands of claims—creek, bench 
MM hÇMde—that would in a short 
timer. ,*e - staked and developed, were 
to et)t for the fact that the individual 
miner has been robbed of this min
ing : territory so near to his base of 
■epptiee in order tthat a wealthy syn
dicate might be made a present of 
tti to hqve and to - hold until 1906, 
whether they do any development on 
It before that year or hot That some 
of'the claims embraced have been 
abandoned is no argument In every 
placer mining camp daims are aban
doned as worthless and afterwards re
located and worked at a profit Many 
ec^he Klondike pioneers, for instance, 
abandoned their daims In Eldorado, 
•ad even during 1961 only 8,800 miners 
re-located claims that other miners

ІС y»S

. had abandoned. The creeks and tri
butaries conceded to the Treadgold
concession cover the Upper Bonanza, 
yjth 14 'tributaries; 
three tributaries; Hunker Creek, with 
18 tributaries; Eldorado, with 11 tri
butaries; Lower Bonanza, with 26 tri
butaries; Bear Creek, with one tribu- 
^|j7V and Gold Bottom, with 8 tribu-

Last Chance, with

.atx’.r
It may be said, in way of explana

tion,, that the abandoned claims which 
are In future to be handed over to 
ffiftodguld and his associates are very 
often good claims which the miner.' ts 
unable to work at the time, 
not have sufficient 
after working It for a time, win leave 
lf^tntil he is in a better position fin
ancially, or until he can secure neces
sary backing. Under proper mining 
regulations, he could re-locate and 
Joy the benefits of his early labor. Un
den the Slftonian administration the 
*||Y#otages of the miners' labor 'are 
Bonded over to the monopoly for a 
Wide of thirty years. This process 
tip»' bnly have one result and that is 

'expulsion of all free miners from 
Canadian Klondike. No renewal 

«■tewe demanded from the monopoly, 
claifns are held without pay- 

Treadgold is called upon 
todpuy royalty and royalty only.

"To show how strong the feeling 
totiUg in the Yukon is in regard to 
wp|M>oneeeeions, we quote from a let
ter from Hon. James Ross endorsing 
9|Є_вШІ0п platform of the liberal 
Wtigjîürtoe- the by-electien held there 
jybdtooember. "I have received," Mr. 
"•up. .says, *• a copy of the platform 
"ijrtft by toe convention which hon- 
°tod me by Its nomination as a candi- 
datSfor the house of commons of 
gifisdS. I freely subscribe to every 
Wkzure suggested therein. X recog- 

the whole business life of the 
depends upon the success of the 

Btor and the miner, and they, 
all others, must be encouraged. 
Me in view, I shall advocate the 

Mtlon of fees, which, I think, may 
PJÊt safely done without impair- 
1 toe revenue; the thorough inves
tis#» Of the charges of fraud made 
ifjipuu to the manner in which-oer- 
Poetoceesiotte have been alleged to 
BJtyn obtained, and it such fraud 
Wtahltahed, the immediate, com- 
gtiWnt of such proceedings as may 
WfiUipd to vacate the grants and 
enforcement of strict compliance

He may 
appliances and

en- I
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DRY DOCK COMPANY
WANTS MORE PROPERTY.

Ask City for Lots Adjoining the ЯШ Pond 
Already Occupied—City Will Not 

Expropriate,

west corner of the mill peed, then the 
bridge spoken of-would be built. It 
would be inconvenient and would cost 
a lot of taguey. Under them circum
stances the dock company would not 
be able to acquire the Steeto ft Quin
lan ft Co. and Gordon properties. 

Mayor White said Mr. Robertson 
meant to aak that the dty baud over 
to the company In addition to supply
ing the site toe right of use of them 
properties, which were owned by the 
city but under 
Sleeth, Quinlan

PARLIAMENT. A RUSSIAN JEW

Who h «n Employer of labor In 
St John.

Î routOTTAWA, May *>.—Mr. Fraser in- 
Ї™***4 a to incorporate toe 
Warn Edward Island railway Co., and 
«Jr. German a bM to amend the ritil- 

to enable owners of property 
adjoining railways to more readily re
cover damages in ease of fires caused 
by sparks from locomotives. Under 
toe prisent law it W Very difficult for
owners to prove negllgencq on the part ^ .
of raUway companies as required. Un- „ <stl Joim Star.)
der toe amendment law, railways still ? * lew, and I am proud of It
be retired to prove that there was Зо 1 “» “w ashamed of my race." 

jnegugence on thé part oftthemselvee «о spoke Louis MUler to a Star man 
or «tbeNew Victoria hotel last evening.

Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill relating to In- _The toot that Mr. Miner was born in teraolralal printing wxsbrought down. RuBBia- where the recent massacres 
ln repIy t0 Lefurgey ®fcwed, tends a spechti interest to the 

toat a petition had been recelr- ot bis life. It is further interest
ed from Prince Edward Island asking “* to St John people because he is 
that losses on fish shipments, owing ^member of the firm of Miller Bros, 
to the bad steamship service prevail- who are breaking ap tbe eteüm#r Entre 
mg last winter, be made good by the Superior in St, John harbor. The busi- 
govemment. He said consideration is °ees card of the firm reads as follows1 
being given to the matter by the gov- J£*Uer Bro»-. Iron, Steéi and Metala: 
e^toent- 0»ое and Yards, 290 and 282,

In answer to Lariviere, Hon. Mr. Baet Boston, Mass."
Paterson said that the government had ' Louls Miller was bom in the village 
received a petition from the board of of Zezmel, Wtlnoe, Russia, about a day 
trade of Winnipeg with regard to the ?n4 a half's Journey from St Peters- 
German surtax. The committee in burg, which city he saw when a small 
charge of the matter had considered a , y> 88 hie father was a trader. When 
resolution to the effect that orders for 0°uls was about eight years old his 
P04®. beflore April 16th should brother, Jacob W. Mffier, came out to
be admitted without being subject to ^ew York with their brother-in-law 
^ provided there was immediate Jacob was only a boy of a Utile more 
traneportatlon. The department had -“*» ten years, and many a night he 
had considered that giving ten weeks BleP* to an express waggon in «the 
grace would allow sufficient time for streets of New York. But' he and his 
orders to be either" cancelled or filled, brother-in-law worked hard, and when 
or for arrangements to be made to *fule came out, about two years later 
transfer them to some other country, toey were settled in toe city of Boston 
Notice to this effect bad been given to Joule’s sister having in the meanwhile 
toe business community, and was fol- Joined her husband 
lowed by a communication sent all bonis Miller worked at whatever he 
over the country, pointing out excep- could for a few years and about fifteen 
ttonal circumstances in connection with Уеа™ ago went into the Junk business 

tP4e- In Particular, it was Hla brother engaged in the same busi- 
polnted out that some lines of goods nea® about twelve years ago Some 
ordered had to be manufactured after el8ht years ago they formed^ partner- 
belng ordered and it was Impossible ®hiP. and since then their business has 
to cancel such orders, especially as been extended over a very large area. 
““2,of toe goods had been sold by For example, they have at St John the 
travellers in Canada from samples. The steamer Lake Superior; at Long Island 
department had concluded that almost toe wrecked steamer Acara- at Block 
all these objections would be removed. Island, the Lyden, and on the Missouri 
by substituting 30th September for 30th river, not far from St. Louis two other 
June, as the time for the. surtax to go bulks th
into effect It is Mr. Paterson’s inten- The firm are large buyers of eon-
tlon to recommend to his colleagues, demned government stores and of the 
therefore, such extension of time, while three vessels referred to only the Lake 
maintotoing firmly that all orders must Superior and the Acara an/outslde of 
tove been actually placed before April this Clara. They have also at t^ref

Jbe house went Into supply to con- holder^ey*0 bought1 ln^ew1 Y^A 
mates.the ,U8tlCe Ament’s eft,- Altogether^ fi^n have intoej^

^■■Borden criticized supreme court whom forty "аг/ on toe* Lake Superior1 
law library as not being creditable to And of these forty only four
rBLC£UDfl!3," from a11 over hlre4 to SL John," Mr. MiUer
Canada find it hard to prepare their tog that he had no difficulty in Andin»
ЬГн£ u”4er ««sting conditions. excellent workmen In thla city to!

.jgwjagtsgasft&rs
Law grants for living allowances thing working very satisfactorily un- 

fqr Yukon judges and court officials der the supervision of William Wilsnn 18 a 1,8ttoct,on “ up.rivefman. who hЛ Ги 
under which one class receives veqy ence in this kind of wort in the United 
fnnw°d8t treatPent while another is States. Incidentally also it may be 

l°™?rapL.aIOn* °n a pretty observed that the timekeeper an/the 
narrow margin. The sheriff of the cashier for Miller Bros is their nmw Yukon received isat year $4.000 to sal- Samuel J. Rattaaf «ed Uvent^Tn 

$1»800 being hie. allowance, part years, who in 'Rnssl# KA
to court fees and $2,t64 for acting auc- account whatever. Whdever has» .XE.X“
rourteen days. St John knows that he is
„ЧГ; .co^2!™I1,e4 the system to represent his firm.

toctol could receive - Referring tp the condition at the
Adlrni^f' Jews in Russia, Louis Miller spoke
Adjourned. with deep feeling. - He pointed^mt

what he and his brother had been en
abled to do under free Institutions, and 
1,1 Proof of the fact that the Jews were 
not unpatriotic reminded the Star m.n 
that several regiments 4of Jews from 
New York took part in the Spanish- 
American war, and that a regiment ot 
Boston Jews was organized in readi
ness for service if the war had been 
prolonged.

t; Г'

1
Vj
■. An '"terwtfi,, Uf* Mory

І Mum to these parties. 
* Co, and J. J. Gor-. w

I d [fitdon.J ГMUST HAVE LOTS ON MILL POND.
Mr. Robertson admitted that this was 

his request. He added that as a result 
of the dredging operations sufficient 
material would be given with which to 
fill In all of the mill pond except where 
the dock was placed. This would sup
ply building lots and sites for manu
facturing establishments. Before leav
ing the room Mr. Robertson said he 
would be ready at anytime to come 
before the board again. The company 
did not expect great things from the 
city.

Aid. Baxter said the city agreed to 
give the company all their rights to 
the Sleeth, Quinlan ft Co. and Gordon 
lots, toe company to settle with these 
parties for their properties and inter
ests.

Mr. RObertson did not know what 
these would cost. The bridge would be 
an expensive work. These properties 
Just referred to would have to be se
cured. The company were up against 
a stern proposition in this bridge and 
the acquirements of these properties 
meant a lot of money. All these things 
should be settled before the bonds were 
placed upon the market ■

Aid. Baxter suggested that Mr. Rob
ertson interview Sleeth, Quinlan ft Co. 
and J. Gordon and ascertain1 what 
they would аеЦ out for.

AI|L Robinson considered the state
ment of Mr. Coste about the interfer
ence of the bridge with Improvements 
on the site of south Rodney wharf, one 
which should be given attention.

After some further discussion the 
board decided to recommend to the 
council that the request of the dock 
company for the expropriation by the 
city of the Sleeth, Qutolan ft Co. and 
Gordon properties be refused.

: »? І

Unless the C. P. B. Will Tunnel Blue Rock for Another 
HtttnBce for Its Une to CarJeton—The Deck 

Company Must Bridge Rodney Street at 
Expense of $100,000 — Dock Itself 

Will Cost $1.000,000,

of ayyGrocer
h Acme Posslter Nwttta*
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' ■* the City HaU on Wednesday which would impose any large taxes 
upon the people.

COMPANY WANTS MORE PRO
PERTY.

■ вв» Robertson, M. P. p„ president of ■5
Imperial Dry Dock Co. and Louis 

Oofts. C. Еч the engineer of the oon- 
were heard by the civic board of 

works as to the proposed dry dock, its 
site end what the city is expected to 
ft to addition to its agreement of 
rears ago to give a site free of charge, 
exempt the dock from taxation and to 
Sire an annual subsidy ot $2,600. It 
developed from the statements made 
that Mr. Robertson wants the C. P. 
R. to find for Itself a new extension 
Into the weft side. To secure this the 
socks at Blue Rook would have'to be 
tunnelled by the railway people. From 
Ms. Robertson's statement It does not 

the railway management view 
this proposition with favor. Mr. Rob
ertson and the company's engineer 
have become convinced the the bridge 
which It will be necessary to put in at 
Union street so as to allow vessels to 
•each the dock will be a very expen
sive attain One hundred thousand 

was mentioned as the probable 
cost Then Mr. Robertson wanted the 
city. In view of this big outlay by the 
dock company, to hand over to the

WANTED. SHERIFF’S SALE.
WANTBD—A competent girt tor general , . —

^ Chdrira Corner* S^criîeiFÿ10 “

в!яаійіг?«ї 
te 1st
lying bra£a<J,0Vl tracA of land situate,

»e«Srde^ri^ycettA"H“n* чогаї tterty-

SeCrS ^
more fully appw 7 Te,ertuoe * hereto will
by v1rtfnl8ntng яаІв be made under and py virtue of a warrant Iwued bv tfu» qaZv!4 tary of the Munleipatity of
«BS r*“ ®
of,the Province of New Brunswick Awl

ourred. Mr. Ganong was among those ІЖ NriZm 
who visited the place after the slide, ’or îh«S1,”mdftf $j.M * ÎST 1901 “4 
In reply to the enquiries of a Sun re- ^Г^вагГоМ'ЇКтТопЙЛ?

even- ward, and which «ai» 
tag Mrs. Ganong said she did net visit Ne^on De-4» Frank, as ahnoft immediately after »ГS ^ ^ouW, 
the disaster the mounted police took havtog routed 15^’їїм^іеГїпЇ 
charge and kept people away from the leried and assessed against It as
place. When Mr. Ganong was there, S^ theN.0,
enormous boulders were still breaking 2ut 447 of March, A D. im.
loose and rolling down the mountain. І аво. в. Vincent ®" *• KrKS15'- 
There was then a yawning crevice I County Secretary. Sheriff,
about twelve feet wide in the top • of 
the mountain, and it has since been 
slowly widening, indicating that an
other slide may soon occur. About two 
miles of 
the river

The company wanted to let the city 
know how they stood If they had, to 
build this bridge. It would be a big 
undertaking, that it would almost par
alyze the company right at the start. 
The government had agreed to grant 
the company 3 per cent, on an expen
diture not exceeding a million dollars, 
but the company would be called upon 
to show that aH the money was spent 
upon the dock. The bridge would be 
a, part of the dock, as ,lt was required 
to order that vessels could get in and 

[but. Mr. Coste, he said, would explain 
all about the site. If the arrange
ments were completed in the near fu
ture Mr. Robertson said he hoped to 
be able to begin work on the dock not 
later than November of this 
There were two properties at :one 
ner of the mill pond which must be 
acquired. They were now in the 
cupation of Sleeth, Quinlan ft Co. and 
J. J. Gordon. The Gordon place would 
be needed first. In building the bridge 
and carrying it out it would be 
вагу to utilize the Sleeth, Quinlan 

feeing on the mill pond and under place-
1» end in the occupation of *n reply to Aid. Christie Mr. Robert- 

flfieeth, Quinlan ft Co., the granite peo- *°n said the first work in the con- 
pie, ahd J. J. Gordon, the nail manu- etruction of the dock would be the
facturer. The cost of securing these dredging. The mud would have to be
properties will undoubtedly be large, dredged to a distance of 400 or 600 feet 
It was pointed out by Mr. Coste in the еаг1У in the progress of the dock. A
course of his condemnation of the wharf would be required, too, so as to
bridge proposed to be substituted for up the bank and also to help re- 
• large portion of Union street, that* 4810 016 city wharf in the event of its 
a long vessel passing through the dréw b®1”* extended up 100 feet further.
In the bridge would at one time "have In reply to Aid. Bullock Mr. Robert- 
her stern very close to South Rodney' son said the Gordon property would 
wharf. He went even so far as to In- have to be taken over to a year and 
ttmate that the introduction of this a half at least, 
bridge might interfere somewhat with 
the building ot modem Wharves on 
the site of the South Rodney struc-

■
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NEW BRUNSWICK LADY.
Mrs, W. B. GAnoBg;of,Fernie,. B. C., 

Tells of Frank Disaster. *- -.-T

Mrs. W. B. Ganong arrived in the 
city yesterday from Fernie, В. C., on 
%er wa-y to The Cedars to 
popular river ÿotel for 
ness.

year.
cor-I prepare that 

summer busl- 
come east, 

as he is building a splendid new hotel
at Morrissey Mines, twelve miles west 
of Fernie.

oc-
Mr. Ganong did notWILL COMBAT THE BIBLE TRUST

neces- Chicago Publisher Will Issue an Edi
tion to Sell at a Low Price.

George W. Ogilvie, publisher, says 
there is in progress a scheme to “cor^ 
ner” the Bible. But he proposes to 
sell Bibles as cheap as biscuits, says 
a Chicago despatch.

“I have the trust beaten now," said 
Mr. Ogilvie. “When I met those trust 
fellows .to New York they were Jolly 
souls, as hospitable and kind a# they 
could be, but without -a thought of the 
spiritual Injury they were trying to 
Inflict on humanity.

"I ought to add that this Is the first 
titne that the Bible was ever set up 
in type in Chicago and the first time 
for twenty years that It has been rat 
up In the United States."

For a great many years there hav. 
been only seven publishing houses 
to this country that printed Bibles. 
These are: James Pott ft Co., B. & 
J. B. Young, Thomas Nelson ft Co., 
Oxford Printing Press, all of.. New 
York; John C. Wilson ft Co., Philadel
phia; Holman ft Co., Philadelphia; 
George W. Ogilvie ft Co., Chicago.

Seven months ago - these companies, 
by their representatives, met at the 
Fifth Avenue. Hotel In New York to 
consider the formation of a trust. The 
representative of the Chicago firm 
was Mr. Ogilvie. The project met 
with general favor, and the fact that 
the scheme was to affect the religious 
consolation and eternal salvation of 
millions of persons was not consid
ered. It was clear, the conformes 
thought, that there was money in it, 
and the trust was formed. Mr. Ogilvie 
refused to enter.

MT. STEWART, P. И. 1
MT. STEWART, P. В. I., May Я.— 

Alewives have made their appearance 
in the river. Lobsters are very plenti
ful and big catches are reported. Cod 
are also reported large and in abun
dance.

The government is about to repair 
the aboideau. Engineer McMillan of 
the public works department visited it 
this week, and let two contracts. The 
contractors are David Jay and James 
D. Molptyre.

way. if there A new tailoring establishment has 
any possible way of getting rid been opened by Mr. McDonald, for

et this bridge it should be done. It m«riy of MoriU.
would be infinitely better for every- J- A. Kelly, station agent, left last 
body. The C. P. R. officials held that w®ek for et. Louis, Mo., to attend the 
Union street was wanted ln view of the telegraphers' convention, as a dele- 
fact that the future would bring num- 8Tate of the Island brotherhood, 
bers of berths down the bar. Union Miss Emetine Jardine and Miss 
street would be required to shunt cars E4na Clark, both of Brookline, Mass., 
on. Mr. Coste was of the opinion that are visiting friends hr the village, 
other ways could be found to handle The two carriage builders here are 
the cars. The idea of the tunnel was more than rushed with work. The 
condemned by the C, P. R. people. Mr. blacksmiths are also very busy.
Coste was convinced that the bridge Sporting men got a fine1 lot of geese 
would be' a gHkt nuisance to the en- this spring, but other game are very 
trance of thé ary dock, but that would scarce.

The dock have to be put up with rather than at- Quite a large number of mink and 
company tried hard to find out what tempt to turn the dock. That would muskrat have been shot and prices for
the cost of such a tunnel would be en- tovolve a smaller proportion of rook *ur are good.
tering Carle-ton about the south west ' undei' the structure. A rock bottom ....... ..... ———.
corner of the mill pond. The C. P. R. I wa« what was needed. This dock would 
”• thought also had this question up. 1 have an entire- bottom of rook under it,
If this tunnel were made and the hut it was uneven in spots. The drlv- 

„ change desired by the dock company ln* of spiling would have to take the 
carried out it would necessitate the use Place of rock, but it was Unreliable, 
of a part of toe mill pond and a part ’ 
of Rodney street. When this

company free of cost the city lots
As Fernie Is only. 65 miles west of 

Frank, where the recent disaster oc-f

porter at the Victoria Hotel last
were not 
remark-

MR. COSTE SHOWS PLANS.
411Engineer Coste spread upon the table 

plans showing the mill pond, where It 
Is proposed to locate the dock and 
many other particulars.

4-і Л -u

The board of works decided to ask 
toe council to refuse the expropria
tion of these two properties.

Charman Christie was not present 
when the members of the board were 

. called to order.. On motion of Aid. 
Macrae Mayor White was called to toe 
chair. There were present Aldermen 
Mintage, Macrae, Lewis, Robinson, 
Tilley, Bullock, Maxwell, Baxter, Mc- 
Goidrick, Hamm and Tufts, Harbor 
Master Taylor, Director CUshing and 
City Engineer Peters. j

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P„ president of 
the Imperial Dry Dock Co., and Thos. 
McAvlty, John H. Thomson and: James 
Manchester, directors of the company, 
also had seats.

The mayor called upon Mr. Robert
son to explain to the board what he 
aftually wanted.

A few moments later Aid. Christie 
entered the room and succeeded the 
mayor as chairman.

SHERIFFS sailrpi... ...... The dock
will occupy a position in the mill pond, 
the entrance being near Union street 
and starting on the tine of St. George 
street The -upper end will reach close 
tip to Ludlow street near the line of 
Tower street.

Mr. Coste explained that the length 
of the dock would, be 600 feet long, cap
able of docking a vessel 630 feet in 
length by an opening at the end. The 
entrance would be of granite and con
crete. The structure would rest on a 
forty-foot bottom. The engineer said 
he had been asked to arrange; for push
ing the work so as to extend it 100 feet 
further in length, but this he feared 
would cost too much money. The lo
cation Of toe dock would be on an angle 
with Union street,

toe railway was buried, and I 
was dammed, hut a channel I

TJit^jKVSsss шйяамаеви»
ofty 19 men In the mine and all but Ila£i‘ !< ?*•«>d rare* ft

ЯГвЙЯИЕІ tïSSâïïSalfïï
tween them was taken out alive. Most I Wart Chlpman, leading trim И» mSSa <3 
ot the people who were at Frank are Lo.mon,il ™khscattering to the mining towns of UreWA ЛВЦ ЯЬ-tttLFLË 
Femle, Michel and - Morrissey. Their Inin* at the «aid road at the northeaateriv 
fl* to Blalrmore, a mile
from Frank. There are sulphur springs to Henry Niehob end SSS їмЛЙ1 
at Blalrmore. I «ion; thence running south eleven eSreS*

One of toe results ot the Frank dis- °?_*Ье easterly Une of"ter is that it takes ten days to come Ùra WimLMî^
from Fernie to St John, Instead of kna White; thence wto^e^u*
âbout ■ six,' as formerly. Mrs. Ganong to,rt7 minutes east on the
had-Wgo west toHevelstoke and back j S
over the mountains again. She had to the same ranges heretofor. solA andooS 
go west to Nelson, then to Robson, „hv- w42 c¥»m,ul *° Кягпя Bfo-recross Arrowhead lake by steam- SSkte.^ J» «SRUSSE. № 
er then by rail to Revehstoke І “іб lot , number seventeen to the road first 
— and then east again over - the І westerly along
mata line of the C. P. R. All paraen- го=в eîîinSSoTSe Z2SS№ 
8Г0Г8, mails and freight from the east I twelve acres, more or '•eta, excepting, and 
for Fernie have now to go west to $2? of • ea5d premise* ter©hr
R^toke and back again into toe to "LASS ЙЙ.М
Crowe* Neat country. But the C. P. |said grant
R. do all in thèir power to make pas- I .«^hlw.f<2efPinK, wl®wlIl be made under sengere comfortable and make toe LiZy^tS Mûri" îftiWcttr 
extra expense as small as possible. I and County ot Saint John, under the pro;

Morrissey Mines, where Mr. Ganong '.‘ÏÏL °L ^miolidaM
s erecting a hotel, is a. new toWnrite

Just opened up the first of May. It I tion of rates and taxes, tor the purpose of 
and Fernie and Michel are owned by I Ї5.Ч"86 ieti?d “S “■•••re
the Crows' Nest Co., Who have a mine Md
to operation at each place. -At Mor- ІММ. and for the sum of $3.30 ooete and en 
rissey the company laid out the streets, тбГ,0‘гЄЛ^ “5 £lJb?JaFther toeagured the lots and announced the I forward, and which said rates* and taxée 
sale. People rughpd. 1ft.to fcuy, and in have been levied and assessed against the 
a few days after the sale buildings paari«/^Simon/1“to^,wiï1bk,m,L^Î “і4 were going up, among them Mr. I the sum ot $60.66, the said Estate of Thomas 
Ganong’s Windsor .hotel. The „сові Xevk having omitted to pay the said rates 
mine at Morrissey Is" believed to be |SÆ- 1“ lSTiS,4 against him as afore-
bettor than those at Femle and Michel, I d.M “Ï 2hrt d?y ”?Mar<*. A D 1903 
and is to be developed. The place Is R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff.1-
on the line of both the Crews’ Nest and I GEO. R. VINCENT, Secretary.....
Great Northern railways and is likely I t1 
to grow and prosper. Hence the eager- I - 
ness with which people take up lots | 1
and-build. The company are building
a great number of coWb ovens at toe i ____ ,ni
place. As a result of laying out a [ T~— isi>
town site In such a place a town goes I rnFST? ?**l «tid at public auction al 
"P fS if by magic Thirteen persons it^hoS * M С^п’? ÎÏ
made application for licenses to open I Saturday, the twenty-seventh 
hotels, but only three were granted — 1JUNK NmCTy egl and singular eil 
one of them to Mr. Ganong. It Is ne- iTÙ « out“2f5Й 
cessary before getting a license to I premises described aa follows:— “ t
show plane of the house and guarantee I e,^1 piece and, parcel oft- land situa** 
that it witi cost a certain amount, and
also get a petition signed by house- 1 said, being part of a grant to Lloyd JoBfid 
holders. I?î?n.an? other*, and known by the number

Mr Oanonw went xront Vwn voom ln J eub-dlvieion of «aid lands, buttedsir. uanong went west two years and bounded as follows: Beginning at a
ago last September, and has since un- I forked yellow Mreh tree marked iNo. -в- 
til now managed the Royal hotel at І Ї*епсв north 74 degree* 14 east 5. chains; 
Fernie. He Plans to spend at least ІХЧоГМ
five years at Morrissey. Mrs. Ganong went ten chains to a spruoe tteer thence 
went to Femie last September, and aorth 13 degrtee west 86ohain« 76Цпк)ц to-a 
Will return there next September. She chain, ^Нп^^гоее « 3 & tow 
goes up to The Cedars tomorrow to spruoe tree marked No.-i J. u~, thenoe south 
prepare for the opening of that house 8 degrees too. east 66 chains 76 Unka, to. the 
on June 27to. & їегМ^Іг УД. ^

In reply to the Sun's query, Mrs. The foregoing sale will he me de under 
Ganong said she liked the weft. The “* by virtue of a warrant issued by the 
climate at Ferais is healthful and not SndTceunty1 c,tjr
severe, although there Is much enow visions of Chapter I00>bt -the Consolidated 
ІП Winter. Time* are good out there, Statutes of the Provinca, of «N*w Brun, 
and toS people are full of enterprise. ^ra^re^Ux^ Ме^^о^ееІ- 
•nd are a fine class to live among. l«ing the eum of fi.M lOvied^t 

Among former St John people she y“net the «aid Patrick Duffy, la the said 
saw the Irvines at Nelson, and the , 1<S, «Ьв ї“г *. D. мої.steward on an Arrowhead Lake steam- tb&ron. ^d for the^tfrtbr гот Луа’м 
er І* Mr. Stevens, a fbrmer north end for arrears of rates апвГ texte. hrw^it for- 
tailor. Mr. Barnes, formerly with Em-
erron ft Flsber, but now travelling for Patrick Duffy in the said PeSeh of Sifnonde, 
a Winnipeg hardware house,with head- toe whole amounting to the sum of fts.lfc

mereial visitor to the Crows’ Nest against Mm ea aforesaid or any part thereof, 
country. The men who work in the Dated the 21«t dsy ot March, A D. 1303. : 
mines are chiefly Slave end Italians. r. Пі тШШ’В7і“а
liie coal trade of ' the region, is Very ®во. в. Vincent, aheriffc -
large. County Secretary. :fi! ^

;
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competentI

I Ncxtea.
Representatives of different railway 

companies puf in another good after
noon’s work with Blair and Schreiber 

th# government . railway oommls- 
1 toil* The principle topic discussed 

had reference to freight classifications 
and toe proposed jurisdiction of the 
board of commissioners over them. 
The practice hitherto has been to sub
mit a maximum tariff for approval of 
the governor in council and, once ap
proved, the railway companies assum
ed the right tq quote any lower tariff 
than the maximum if they thought 
proper. The bill proposes to give 
Power to the commissioners to adjudi
cate upon all tariffs, whether general 
or special. This provision met With 
the strongest possible exception.

The Historical Society of St. John 
has extended an invitation to the 
Royal Society to hold its meetings in 
that city next year. Sir James Grant, 
president of toe society, sent a con
gratulatory message to King Edward 
today, also one to the Duke ofMrgyle, 
founder of the society.

Owing to the continued drought here 
the small boy will be debarred from 
letting off fire crackers on the 25tb 
May. •

laurier has received a cable from 
Premier Barton stating that arrange
ments:. have been concluded for two 
years’ extension of toe Australian 
steamship service to Canada.

Premier Barton has notified the gov
ernment that the commonwealth has 
decided to recognize penny postage 
rate on half ounce letters posted in 
Canada for the six Australian states. 
The new regulation will go into effect 
on Victoria Day.

The Grand Trunk Pacific was aired 
by Quebec members today. They de
sired to protect traefi-Canada inter
ests, but Laurier was not inclined to 
give heed to their appeals. Complica
tions may result/ ■ 

lord Mint* .will be Canada’s gover
nor general for another year. Tele; 
grams here tonight announced the ex
tension of his term of office.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of 
a resolution to amend the supreme and 
exchequer court acts and the act re
specting the judges of the provincial 
courts to provide that when any Judge 
of the supreme court of Canada, or an 
exchequer court, or the supreme court 
resigns his office, His Majesty may 
grant him an annuity equal to the sal
ary received at the time of his resigna
tion for the remainder of his natural 
Ufa provided he has attained the age 
of 75 yeare and served a term of 20 
years,, or attained the age of 70 yeare 
and served 28 years, or attained the 
age of 66 yeare and served :80 yeare. 
Any county judge who has; attained 
the age of 76 years shall be compulsor
ily retired, and if he has served 26 years 

office, shall receive superan- 
for toe reft of hie life equal to

t
:
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DIFFICULTIES OF THE BRIDGE.
Speaking of life in Russia, Mr. Miller 

intimates that one of the crimes of 
toe Jews is thkt they are1 educated. 
In Russian towns where there are 
many Jewish families they engage a 
teacher to instruct their children, 
his own native village there were no 
other .Jews, but his father engaged a 
teacher, and when four years old,, he 
(Louis Miller)' had to begin his studies.

In contrast to this waaithe life of the 
Russian and Polish peasants, who had 
no education whatever. There are no 
public schools in Russia outside of the 
large towns, and admission to these 
is restricted. The common people are 
therefore ignorant

With regard to military service, there 
ІЧ an official ln every village who must 
report every promising young man, 
and toe latter, when twenty-one years 
of age, must serve for three years and 
eight months, and thereafter report for 
drill for four weeks every year. Under 
such conditions- it is not

The difficulty In connection with the 
bridge was that it would have to have 
a span of 100 feet. Vessels coming to of 
660 feet in length would have thete 
bows to line with the dock and their 
stems would be at the piers of the 
bridge. But they would take a great
er turn and the stems would almost 
touch south Rodney wharf. This fact 
might cost the city the nse of the Rod
ney wharf site for new wharves of 
which two could, be put in measuring 
over 1,000 feet. The central pier of the 
bridge would be to the 
was

Mr. Robertson began by stating that 
the ftnperiai Dry Dock Co. now had 
substantial reasons for believing that 
they would carry toe proposed dry dock 
through to a successful issue. One of 

■ the important matters was now to be 
settled, toit of the site. St. John had 
had agreed to furnish one. Mr. Coste, 
the engineer who was acting for the 
company, had prepared plans and 
specifications which had been shown to 
toe C. P. R. officials. The reason this 
was dene was that with the track of 
the C. p, R. at Cartetoiv and toe con
gested state of Union street it made it 
important to ascertain toe views of 
the great railway with respect to the 
question.

In

toe

WANT C. P, R. TO TUNNEL BAY
I /SHORE.

The dock company had an idea that 
■ new entrance could be found for the 
C- P. B. to enter Carleton.

This of course could apply to the 
other line and any that might follow. 
This entrance would be from the Bay 
Shore through a tunnel.

iM
. Я Ш . surprising

that toe man who visits St. Petersburg 
should be impressed by the bearing of 
the Russian soldier, for the best Vould 
of course be drafted to the capital.

In contrast to the life of the Jews, 
who are intelligent and educated, - Mr. 
Miller draws a very uninviting picture 
of the homes and life of the Russian 
peasants so* the Polacks, and appeals 
fer proof to any man who has 
visited American factory towhs. He 
also appeals to the records to ask if 
toe Jews, whether Russian or other
wise, Are violators of the laws or 
charges upon the publia

"AU Jews," said Mr. Miller in con-' 
elusion, "are grateful to Canadians as 
well as Americans for the expressions 
of sympathy and the substantial 
evidence qf it that we have lately 
witnessed.”

With regard to the steamer Lake 
Superior, Mr. Miller says toat it will 
probably be November before she is 
completely broken up, but when the 
interior machinery has been removed 
they expect to float her up the beach 
to a more favorable site far the final 
work of destruction. In the purchase 
of the steamer and also the Acara 
several other Boston men are Interest
ed along with MUler Bros.

f;
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1 gvtiy SHERIFF’S SAI& -
DOCK WILL COST НЖЖ 

The dredging, building of the dock, 
equipment qf

torn.was laid before the C. p/h^oS-
еля, Messrs. McNichol, Pierce ând Me- 1 erection ofVharves'and 
to toe tonne?*™— ad-eiP to putting shops would cost a million dollars.
were toll of_a desire to extend top ed, were 34 feet "üéîôw'low “water

toe rule.

The C. P. R.* people rocks on which the dock would belocat- Droop with 
lyspepsla?

ae awharves down the bar toward V11V,
s. Mr. Robertson repeated that It was 

intended to be in a position to extend 
' TO BRIDGE RODNEY STREET. 10° *** When K became

? erder tq allow vessels to get in . fJdl Ba*ter said It appeared the 
tend out of toe .dry dock It would be ^dgf and dock would, if located at 
necessary to build the bridge spoken ™ plSie pr0p08ed, result In making It 
ot and it would cost $100,006. It was to U8e new wharves built on
understood between the dry dock com- the sIte of 8outh Rodney wharf, 
pany and the city in the first agree- МГі Bqbertson did not think there 
“eut that the dty of St John would would be any serious interference, 
ffirant toe company all the rights in all Aid. Baxter repeated that Mr Coste 
•that portion of the mill pond marked bad spoken as if it would be so.
И a£ ЛГ" *nnWa “f' Co*te—In going in a long ship

=,,"Лї"'тйг5.’ж; •ss
United States. It was tbanAmmi tjïïî 2, » У^* ,Mr* Coste a8^eed with the 
the docks were ou» found that XC. P. R. plans for the extension ofaS- BftStot what! wharves down toe Beacon bar

portune time to come to an agreement м** dex>en<3ed upon. 
With the dty not that toe dSTcom- bo^d a*a,n lald before the
Sony wanted to ask the citytor^v ,Wantedl и the C. P.
great additional ■ subsidy or anything ! Sand**L £ №&№*££

Ії; " She was ab*ety enta

р«р«і» «ad gen- •£«1 misery. Betthwe is cep. 
^kity of cars for
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PISTON BACKS BARR.

MONTREAL May 22,—The Star's 
London cable says:

W. T. R, Preston publishes elabor
ate replies to criticisms of the man
agement of Barr’s all-British colony. 
He admits that Mr. Barr probably re
ceived $16,090 ooftmleslon from the 
government and steamship companies, 
but he earned it Stories <8 the lack 
of provisions and Ia«se of transport 
are absolutely untrue. The 
ment, Mr. Preston says, is perfectly 
satisfied with Mr. Barr’s conduct Mr. 
Fielding is coming to England this 
summer, and Chamberlain will doubt
less welcome his assistance. It is 
suggested that he conduct a preferen
tial campaign while in

ТЛТУИЬ ЇЙ йя in such 
rotation
his salary, or if he has served less 
time, he shall receive an annuity equal 
to two-thirds of his salary top toe rest 
of his life.
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THIRTY-ONE BROWNED, govern-
YOKOHAMA, May A (via Ban Fran
cisco, May 22.)—The str. Hayami Mara 
was run into and sunk by toe Korean 
str. Kanjo Mara in TsurUJima straits, 
Inland s«a May 1. Of Ï2 persons on 
board 41 were saved:
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